
ITEM 11 
MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 40 

COUNCIL MEETING 1978 05 23 
Re: MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE AND ARTS CENTRE 

TRAFFIC ROADS AND PARKING 

The following exerpt was taken from a copy of the 1978 February 13 meeting 
of Council: 

11 Alderman Mercier noted that he would be introducing a "Notice of 
Motion" requesting the Municipal Manager to examine the feasibility 
of improving pedestrian circulation in the Municipal Hall and the 
Arts Cen.tre area by changing the traffic on Gi 1 pin Street to one \•1ay 
heading east and eliminating the traffic lane heading west and con
verting it to possible parking use." 

The information requested in connection with the proposed notice of 
motion is contained in the following report from the Director of Planning. 

This is for the information of Council. 

* * * * * 

TO: 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
1978 MAY 17 

FROM: 

·suBJECT: 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE AND ARTS CENTRE 
TRAFFIC ROADS AND PARKING 

This information report is in response to a ~otice of Motion by a member 
of Council on 1978 02 13 requesting that the Municipal Manag~r 
provide a brief report on the current status of traffic and parking 
around the Burnaby Municipal Centre, Arts Centre and Gilpin Street. 
This report provides Council with a summary of what studies and 
information have already been compiled around the Municipal Centre 
and what is proposed for the future in terms of roads and parking. 

A. ROAD SYSTEM: 

1, The Municipal Centre including the adjacent Arts Centre is 
directly serviced by 4 roads which ring the area and 
presently permit 2-way directional and free turning move
ments. Reference to the attached Figure #1 Conceptual 
Road Network Plan for Burhaby indicates present and future 
road patterns in the area. Further information can be 
drawn from 2 adopted Area Plans: The Central Administrative 
Area Development Plan and the Deer Lake Park Development 
Plan. 

2, The 4 roads which directly serve the Municipal Centre are 
briefly discussed below. 8.1.tachJ?j_ under Figure /12 for 
Council's information is a Sita Development Plan for the 
Municipal Complex which illustrates present Municipal 
and Arts Centre Buildings and existing streets but shows 
Canada Way at an improved standard on a right-of-way 
widened from the present 20,12 111 (66 feet) to 26.21 m 
(86 feet). 
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: ') t:) 

Canada Way - This arterial spans diagonally across ;. tJi.,, 

the Municipality, services a considerable number of 
local roads and links Vancouver and New Westminster 
with Burnaby. Of the 4 flanking roads, Canada Way 
is the busiest and carries 18,000 vehicles per week 
day past the Municipal Centre. The diagonal align-
ment of Canada Way is at variance with the prevalent 
north/south road grid system and within the study area 
intersecting north/south secondary roads such as 
Norland, Ledger and Kensington Avenue on the north 
do not align themselves opposite to Deer-Lake Place 
and Century Park Way on the south side. :This 
established pattern is prevalent generally along 
Canada Way and portions of Kingsway and results in a 
series of T-intersections along these 
arterials. · 

As illustrated on Figure #2 attached, an improvement 
to the efficiency of Canada Way can be achieved by 
widening the right-of-way, providing left turn 
channelization and signalizirig important~intersections 
as required. 

Deer Lake Place - Deer Lake Place in its~present 14.02 
m (46 foot) standard was built as part of the recent 
Municipal Centre Capital Improvement project. This 
road is actually a private driveway not on a dedicated 
right-of-way, and serves the local public access needs 
of the Municipal Centre and Burnaby Centtal High School~ 
The driveway status of Deer Lake Place enables Council 
to exercise control and signage on the road as required. 
This route ~resently shares the traffic loid with 
Gil pin Stre.et and Century Park Way for b.oth east and 
west bound movement. The high utilization periods of 
Deer Lake Place correspond with the hours of operation 
of the Municipal Buildings and the Burnaby Central 
High School .. 

Gil in Street east and Centur Park wa· - Gilpin 
Street is inten e to be a res1dentia sfreet but is 
now functioning as an urban collector because of 
increased traffic volumes. For example,;traffic counts 
conducted on Gilpin Street in 1977 April ·showed that 
this route was carrying 10,000 vehicles per week-day. 
This figure represents a 25% increase in traffic 
volumes since identical traffic counts were compiled 
in 1975 August, 

In the Municipal precinct, Gilpin Street permits access 
to Deer Lake Place, the West Building, Justice Building 
and R.C.M.P., the Burnaby Arts Centre, Heritage Village, 
Century Park as wel 1 as private ,property •On Rowan Avenue 
and Price Street. Reference to Council 1 s adopted 
Conceptual Road Network (Figure #1, attached) calls 
for future completion of the Moscrop-P~rcival diversion 
connected to Royal Oak Avenue. Weyburm Drive and Canada 
Way, Completion of the Moscrop extension and Percival 
connection to Canada Way west of Burnaby Central High 
School would accommodate the traffic now passing through 
the residential areas and the Municipal precinct. It is 
anticipated that once the Moscrop-Percival route is 
completed, Gilpin Street east of Percival Avenue will 
serve as the western local access, and Century Park 1./ay 
as the eastern local access to the Municipal facilities. 
Once Gilpin Street in the Municipal precinct serves 
only local access, much of the present traffic conflicts 
and bottlenecks now experienced at the Canada Way 
connection of Deer Lake Place and Century Park Way will 
be eliminated. 
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B. PARKING: 

1. The parking for the Municipal Centre has been designed and 
located in conjunction with present and future road patterns. 
There are extensive and prominant surface parking areas 
throughout the Municipal Centre, the Arts Centre, Burnaby 
Central High School and Century Park. It is the opinion 
of the Planning Department that the addition of any more 

2. 

3. 

4. 

surface parking areas will significantly reduce the 
environmental quality and appearance of this area and 
leave our facilities with parking solutions which are net 
acceptable to Council when considering equivalent develop
ment applications from the private sector. 

During Council 1 s consideration of the new West Building 
addition, renovattons to the Municipal Hall and general 
site development, Bruno Freschi, Architect was directed 
to prepare a long range concept plan to account for future 
growth of the Municipal and Arts Centre in relation to 
the present building additions then being reviewed by 
Council. The concept plan was developed through a careful 
regard for preserving the natural par~like setting the 
area enjoys, effectively utilizing existing contours and 
promoting efficient traffic and pedestrian movement. The 
concept plan is a dispersed grid form comprising a system 
of 2 storey buildings and open courts surmounting a level 
of parking beneath the plaza levels. This rectangular 
matrix of buildings would span Gilpin Street (set at a 
lower grade) and would thus connect Municipal buildings 
with the Arts Centre and Century Park. Access to under
ground parking on both sides of Gilpin Street beneath 
the buildings, would effectively meet long term parking 
needs without penalty to the surrounding open space and 
landscaping. In consideration of traffic patterns in the 
area, future road plans and the impact of existing roads 
in the vicinity of the site, the architect felt strongly 
that no through roads should be alltiwed to penetrat~ th~ 
Municipal-Arts Centre Complex. This would mean that 
Gilpin Street at its proposed lower elevation would 
service only local access and transit needs similar to the 
present role of Deer Lake Place. 

The Planning Department supports the basic principles of 
the Freschi development plan concept (see Figure #3, 
attached). This concept, while not adopted as an official 
plan for the area, forms a useful basis for evaluating 
development proposals in the area and has assisted in 
p 1 an n i n g for new fa c i 1 it i e s s u ch a s t he n e w Ma i n Br a n ch 
Library and proposals for expansion for the Art Gallery. 

"[he fllilnn1ng Department recommends tnat riny additiona1 
parking required permanently be located underground in 
accordance with the conceptual plan. It is important for 
the Municipality to move toward quality permanent solutions 
to parking needs rather than expedient temporary solutions 
which diminish operational efficiency and environmental 
quality in this area. Capital costs for underground park
ing can best be justified in conjunction with construction 
of additional buildings. It is therefore proposed that 
additional parking needs of the entire Municipal Centre 
be considered when planning future buildings such as a 
possible Central Library or an extension to the Justice 
Building. 
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5. At the present time with minor modifications there seems 
to be adequate capacity in the various existing surface 
parking lots to meet the needs of the public and staff. 
In some cases individuals have to walk more than½ block 
from their cars, but this is not considered excessive. 
Special convenient parking and loading areas are set aside 
to assist the handicapped and the overall area has an 
integrated signage system. 

CONCLUSION: 

The present road _pattern and parking system is accommodating our 
immediate needs. As growth occurs in this area and through-traffic 
functions increase on Canada Way and Gilpin Street, improvement of 
these roads should take place consistent with Area Plans and the 
Conceptual Road Network. It is the opinion of the Planning Department 
that additiorial ~urface parking lots in the Municipal Centre and Arts 
Centre should be avoided in favour of permanent quality solutions 
such .as underground, undercover or earthform terraced parking · 
incorporated within future capital building projects. 

This report is for the information of Council. 

SJBiSam• 
Attachments 

·• cc: ·Transportation.Planner 
Municipal Engineer 

.. ·1-'(··· 
. ----.,~.. . .. - -- . _· - . . , ' ~ ~(i.\-' --~.;. __ .-'lr-....... \./ 'J'·•,•f,•.•,\,\. 

A. L p ---·• ·'··'-'· ..::..'-"-·'• -.._,... . . . .arr 
.c.._y- DIRECTOR OF .PLANNING 
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cm;cEPT 

FUNC'l.'IONS 

T:'1e co~,::er,t i.ntegra.~es t:le cultural, 
::.>2c~~.1. :.i()nc.:, soi.:::..a: and ad.;"i"~inistra
ti ve f~~stions of t~e Centre ar.d as 
~ell, t~e existing ~ustice Building 
and :1'.:::ici~al r.all are integrated 
tr-.ro..ig:-, a:-1 ordered pedestrian system 
of wal..i<.·..;ays. 

The buildings are =oncentrated over 
tr.e Gi~pin align~ent and therefore 
preserve the Pari< land. The build
ir,g system hm,ever, provides for 
distinct and separate buildings 
which can i::e built. over time to 
accor.~odate change. This system has 
the f:exibility of allowing the crea
tio:. cf additionai space when and as 
required by extending buildings or 
ac:c.!.:-.q ne,, bui:.dings at their appro
pria ~e size. 

7he existir.g green belt of trees 
sou::.h of the Hall is r..aintained and 
e~larged to a forested courtyard 
wi~hi~ the co~plex. This provides 
for sowe separation and yet. a degree 
of i::::.egration t~ the existing Hall 
w:-. .:.cr. ;;:~st over ti:ne :Je an in tegra
tei :~c~lity to t~e new concept. 
:~dse~ ~~e existing buildings are. 
integrated in ~0th rnecha~ical ser-
vices and circ~lation 
vario~s !leer levels. 
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